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Abstract 

This paper developed Loss Control Acid and Divert Acid System used in the Bohai Bay 
Nan-pu oilfield Ordovician carbonate reservoir, which has the problems of deep reservoir 
burial depth, high temperature, well developed fracture and cavern and high anisotropy. 
This formation used to be acid fractured with gelled acid and received poor response. It also 
has a series of developing problems. The developed systems have overcome the difficulties 
of acid retarding at a high temperature and long interval can’t be homogeneous fractured. 
The fluid system was successfully applied on the well of Nanpu 283 and a positive effect 
was obtained. The experience of large scale acid fracturing for offshore high temperature 
carbonate reservoir was given. 
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1. Formation Feature 

Bohai Bay Nanpu oilfield Ordovician carbonate reservoir is located in Nanpu sub-depression of the 

Huang-hua depression. The formation features are described as follows: main formation lithology is 

Limestone and Dolomite. Formation has well developed fracture and cavern, high anisotropy. 

Temperature is over 160°C. The highest temperature is 197°C. Formation mid depth is 4200-5000 

meters. Reservoir pressure gradient is 1.01-1.13. It belongs to a typical carbonate reservoir in offshore 

deep well with a high temperature. Meanwhile, it is difficult to explore because transverse distribution of 

oil and gas is non-homogeneous. The reservoir description is showed in Table 1. 

Table 1 Nanpu Oil Field Ordovician Carbonate Reservoir Description 

Well No. TVD, m Temperature, ℃ Temperature data from 

LPN1 4215.1 173 Well test 

NP280 4496.5-4565.0 165 Well test 

NP280 4586.0-4742.0 186 Well test 

NP288 5100 185 logging 

NP1 4912.6 175 logging 

NP5-4 5465 197 logging 
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2. Reservoir Stimulation Difficulties 

High temperature, >160°C, requires well retarding ability under a high temperature to allow fresh acid 

entry into deep reservoir.  

Deep burial depth, well depth is higher than 4500m, requires a large horsepower and a lower friction of 

acid liquid.  

Formation has well developed fracture and cavern, requires a low fluid loss. 

Thick formation requires a acid fluid to divert in formation in order to realize a well-distributed acid 

stimulation. 

Normal acid frac has not obtained a positive response because of low effective porosity, so deep acid 

frac technique must be taken to enhance single well production by enhancing fracture conductivity and 

communicating fracture and cavern. 

3. Acid Fracturing Technique Research 

3.1 Acid Fracturing Technological Parameter Optimization 

Acid volume is the most important parameter. A low volume will lead to a low fracture length and 

conductivity and not achieve expected stimulating effect. Conversely, a high volume will lead to an 

excessive erosion and a hard flow back. More volume also requires higher operation costs. Through 

simulation analysis, we found acid etching length and conductivity increased when acid volume 

increases. When acid volume reaches 4m3/m，acid etching length increases slowly, conductivity keeps 

increasing. But the increase of conductivity has little effect on production increase and stimulation ratio. 

Thus acid frac volume should be between 4.0～6.0m3/m. Fig 1shows the relationship between acid 

stress and acid etching length. 
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Fig 1 The Effect of acid stress on acid etching length 

Pumping rate of acid fluid is another key parameter. If the pumping rate is too small, the contact time 

between acid and rock will be long and cost more acid. It will lead to a short acid etching length. As the 

pumping rate increases, for a given fracture length, the contact time will be shorter and cost less acid, 

and fluid loss will be less, so acid etching length will increase. The effects of pumping rate on acid 

etching length and conductivity have been plotted on Fig 2. For a given acid volume, as the pumping rate 

increases, acid will flow faster in the fracture and etching length will increase. If pumping rate is higher 

than 7m3/min, etching length will reach more than 100m. Therefore proper raise pumping rate will help 

to enhance etching length. Meanwhile, raising pumping rate will lead to a less reacting time of acid in 

fracture and a low fracture conductivity. Pumping rate between 3-6m3/min will be better. Real pump 

rate needs to be optimized by simulation software, and finally acid frac proposal will be determined. 
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Fig 2 The relationship between pumping rate and conductivity, etching length 

3.2 Acid Fluid System Optimizing 

Acid Fluid Formula Optimizing 

The cores were obtained from NP21-X2462 well，test temperature was 95℃. The results are showed 

in Table 2. For the same condition, use 15%HCl, 20%HCl, 25%HCl and compound acid to react with 

core. The results show that 20% HCL gives the highest dissolution rate, so 20%HCl was chosen as the 

base fluid. 

Table 2 Different Acid Dissolution Tests 

Fluid item React time, h Dissolution rate, % 

15% HCL 1 93.04 

20% HCL 1 93.25 

25% HCL 1 92.84 

15% HCL +5% acetic acid 1 92.47 

10% acetic acid 1 77.07 

9% formic acid +5% acetic acid 1 89.84 

Loss Control Acid Performance 

The Loss Control Acid System mainly includes new Gel Agent, Cross Linker and Assistant Cross Linker. 

The formula is: 20% HCL＋0.8% GC-201 Gel Agent＋4.0% GC-203 High Temperature Corrosion 

Inhibiter＋1.0% GC-204 Demulsifier＋0.5% GC-205 Fe Stabilizer＋0.4% GC-205 Cross Linker＋
0.4 %GC-206 Assistant Cross Linker + fresh water. This fluid system has a high compatibility and can 

be delayed cross-linking, so injection friction and horse power will be lowered. Its viscosity can reach 

150mPa.s at a high temperature and has a good rheology property. It will help acid to effectively retard 

with rock, lower fluid loss, and also increase the reacting volume of acid with rock. 

Table 3 Lost Control Acid Performance 

Test item Test result 

viscosity,mPa.s ( 150℃ 100s-1) Base fluid 21mPa.s;after cross≥150mPa.s 

Average dynamic corrosion velocity, g/m2·h (150℃) 70 

Stabilization(90℃, 2h) No delimitation,deposition 

Fe3+ stabilization, mg/L 1500 

Breaked fluid viscosity, mPa.s 3 

Breaked fluid surface tension, mN/m 37.5 

Breaked fluid interfacial tension, mN/m 4.8 

Emulsified ratio, %(90℃, 1h with crude oil 1:1) 98 

Retarding ratio, %(90℃, 10min) 70 

Residue content, mg/L 100 
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Fig3 shows the performance of Loss Control Acid under 145℃. Fluid effective viscosity kept between 

100 and 150 mPa•s at 145℃, which can help to realize a good retarding effect. After 70min, the Loss 

Control Acid will break thoroughly by itself and avoid the damage of acid to formation. 

 

Fig 3 Lost Control Acid Viscosity Test @ 145℃ 

Divert Acid System Performance 

The formula is:20% HCL＋5% GC-301 Diverter＋4.0% GC-203 High Temperature Corrosion 

Inhibiter＋1.0% GC-204 Demulsifier＋0.5% GC-205 Fe Stabilizer＋fresh water. This fluid has a low 

initial viscosity of 10 mPa.s at shear rate of 100S-1. Its viscosity will increase along with the 

consumption of HCL and the raise of temperature and it will gradually change to viscoelastic liquid. This 

will help to raise the liquid flow resistance in formation pore and realize the intraformational divertion. 

When the HCL is used up, the fluid will break thoroughly by itself and no residue will be left in 

formation, which can well protect the reservoir. But normal divert acid system usually can’t flow back 

easily after operation, because the polymer contains too much solid residue and can cause solid plug and 

damage the reservoir.  

Table 4 Divert Acid Performance 

Test item Test results 

Viscosity, mPa.s (150℃ 100s-1) At first 10mPa.s;partly consumed≥100mPa.s 

Average dynamic corrosion velocity, g/m2·h(150℃) 70 

Stabilization(90℃, 2h) No delamination,deposition 

Fe3+ stabilization, mg/L 1000 

Breaked fluid viscosity, mPa.s 1 

Breaked fluid surface tension, mN/m 32 

Breaked fluid interfacial tension, mN/m 4.8 

Emulsified ratio, %(90℃, 1h with crude oil 1:1) 98 

Retarding ratio, %(90℃, 10min) 70 

Residue content, mg/L 100 

4.  Oilfield Application 

The NPX well belongs to Nanpu sub-depression of Huanghua depression and was completed. Its total 

depth is 4025m. The fractured interval is an open hole and MD is 3823-4025.0m. The reservoir rock 

mainly includes limy dolomite, dolomitic limestone and limestone. The reservoir has a low effective 

porosity, less than 2%, and belongs to low-porosity reservoir. There are fractures through the whole well 

sections with a low permeability. It has been acid fractured for two times after completion. The first one 

used common gelled acid with a designed volume of 80 m3. The viscosity of common gelled acid is less 

than 50mPa.s under the normal temperature and it has a poor retarding effect under a high temperature. 
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The pressure kept increasing during the operating process and the reservoir had not been stimulated 

effectively. Finally there had no oil shows. The second one adopted a “pad + gelled acid” technique. The 

injected volume was 240m3, including 54 m3 of pad and 186 m3 of acid. The pressure kept stable 

during the process and there was no obvious drop of it. The reservoir was also not been stimulated 

effectively. Finally there had micro oil shows.  

In order to achieve a deep acid frac, enhance the effective acid etching fracture length and communicate 

farther formation fissure, we used multistage the acid frac technique, which is “Pad (Fluid Loss Agent) 

+ Loss Control Acid + Divert Acid+ Balance Acid”, after analysis the last two stimulation operations. 

Meanwhile, we designed the appropriate pumping rate based on formation parameters and complication 

of offshore operation. If the pumping rate is too large, the horse power requirement will be raised, 

fracture length and fluid loss will quickly increase and finally the effective fracture length will be reduced. 

If it is too small, the effective fracture will not even be created. The finally designed volume was 400m3, 

pumping rate was 4m3/min and the max pressure was 47MPa. 

The well was successfully operated on May 8th 2010. The actual injected fluid volume was 403.9 m3, 

max pressure 46.6Mpa and max pumping rate 3.984m3/min. The operation achieved the designed goal. 

The unique features are as follows:  

The max pressure was 46.6Mpa, less than designed 47Mpa, horse power was big enough to ensure the 

operation be successful.  

There was an obvious drop of pressure during the operating process. During the process of injecting 

Loss Control Acid, the pressure declined from 43.9 MPa to 28.6 MPa, the pressure declined for 15.3 

MPa. While injecting Divert Acid, the pressure declined from 46.6 MPa to 30.2 MPa, the pressure 

declined for 16.4MPa. According to mathematic simulation, the acid etching fracture length is up to 

87m. It means that the operation has deeply stimulated the formation and communicated farther 

formation.  

The flow back was quickly and completely. It didn’t do a secondary damage to reservoir formation. 

Total 404m3 of liquid was injected into the well and there was 450m3 of liquid was pumped out up to 

May 18th. Oil was met when flow back 430 m3 of liquid and the daily production was 4.6-7m3, 5.9 m3 

in average. Total 63.9 m3 of oil with micro gas was produced in 10 days. The well test was finished on 

May 28th. This showed the real formation production potential. 

Table 5 NPX acid frac pumping schedule 

No. fluid 

Tubing 

pressure 

(MPa) 

Pump rate 

(m3/min) 

Injecting fluid 

volume 

(m3) 

Pumping time 

(min) 

1 
PAD +Lost Control Agent 

(2.0t) 
<60 1.0-1.5 10 6.7 

2 
PAD+ Lost Control Agent 

(2.5t) 
<60 3.5-4.0 30 7.5 

3 Lost Control Acid <60 3.5-4.0 120 30 

4 PAD+Lost Control Agent (1.5t) <60 3.5-4.0 20 5 

5 Divert Acid <60 3.5-4.0 60 15 

6 Lost Control Acid <60 3.5-4.0 120 30 

7 Balance Acid· <60 3.5-4.0 20 5 

8 Ammonium Chloride solution <60 2.5-3.0 20 6.7 

 Total / / 400 105.9 

5. Conclusions 

(1) Lost Control Acid and Divert Acid System were developed according to the reservoir feature of 

offshore high temperature deep well. Its viscosity at a high temperature can be 150 mPa.s and has a good 
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rheological property. This is help to realize effective retarding effect, control fluid loss and raise the 

effective volume of acid fluid. Overcame the difficulties of acid retarding at high temperature and long 

interval can’t be homogeneous fractured, and obtained excellent results.  

(2) Multistage Acid Frac Technique, which is “Pad (Fluid Loss Agent) + Loss Control Acid+ Divert 

Acid+ Balance Acid”, was used. Achieved deep acid frac, enhanced the effective acid etching fracture 

length and communicated farther formation fissure. Real formation production potential was obtained 

and reference for further exploration was supplied. 
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